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PRE-LICENSING OF PACKAGING AS GOODS 
Legally binding declaration according to § 8 Abs. 2 or § 10 Abs. 6 Packaging Ordinance 2014 

(Prelicensing confirmation for the packaging supplied to the primary party as a good) 

 

(Please check the relevant box) 

 

☐ All packaging delivered as merchandise is licensed for the period _______________________ according to the quotas for the 

product group AT _________________ of the packaging delimitation according to the packaging ordinance under the following 

collection and recycling system (s) __________________________. 

or 

☐ All packaging supplied as goods is licensed for the following product groups of the packaging delimitation according to the 

packaging ordinance in the following collection and recycling system (s) ___________________________ for the period 

____________. 

The distribution to the product groups is as follows (sum must be 100%): 

AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, 

or 

☐ The following packaging delivered as goods are licensed by us for the period ____________ according to the quotas for the 

product group AT __________________ of the packaging delimitation according to the packaging ordinance under the following 

collection and recycling system (s) _________________________ ________________________________________. 

Product / invoice number(s) / etc.____________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

or 

☐ The following packaging materials supplied to you as goods are licensed by us to the following collection and recycling system 

(s) _____________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ according to the quotas 

for the following product groups of the packaging delimitation according to the packaging ordinance. 

Product / invoice number(s) / etc. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The distribution to the product groups is as follows (sum must be 100%): 

AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, AT____ = ____%, 

or 
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☐ The packaging delivered as goods is licensed as follows: 

 

Packages of the tariff category are licensed at: ERP      Not licensed 
For the period: 
Quarters or year        

Extent of licensing in kg 

Household paper        

Household glass        

Household ferrous metal        

Household aluminium         

Household plastic        

Household composite beverage 
containers 

       

Other composite household materials        

Household ceramics        

Household wood        

Household fibrous textile materials        

Household biogenic packaging materials        

Industrial paper        

Industrial ferrous metal        

Industrial aluminium        

Industruial films, including strapping and 
adhesive tape 

       

Industrial hollow vessels        

Industrial EPS        

Other composite materials        

Industrial ceramics        

Industrial wood        

Industrial fibrous textile materials        

Industrial biogenic packaging materials        
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